Love is more than a feeling.

Love is an attitude. It chooses to be patient when patience is hard. It celebrates what is good, and cheers it on. Love never fights back. It never takes advantage—it reaches out to help, because love is kind. Love is never rude or selfish or angry. It doesn’t insist on being right, and it never keeps score.

Love speaks the truth and calls attention to the good. Love is generous. It shows up. It believes the best and always gives hope. Love never, ever fails. Love is the standard. Love is the point.

Love is always the choice worth making.

Based on 1 Corinthians 13
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Contact us:
RETAIL PARTNERS
If you are a current DaySpring retail partner or are interested in becoming a DaySpring retailer, please visit our retailer services website, retailer.dayspring.com, for information about your specific account or to learn more.
To order, Call: 1.800.944.8000 or Fax: 1.800.944.34400

INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION
For questions about international distribution of DaySpring products email: custserv@dayspring.com or call 800.944.8000 (8a - 5p Mon-Fri CST).
Canada – Parasource Marketing & Distribution
800.263.2664
UK – Teal Press Ltd. 01953 455718
Australia – Care & Share Products
02 9773 0348
New Zealand – Bible Society NZ
64 09 257 0085

This supplement shows new items. For the full lines of products use existing catalog:
THE DAYSpring VISION
Our vision is to see every person experience and express the life-changing message of God’s love. This is our heart, and it’s been our heart for over four decades.

THE DAYSpring PROMISE
DaySpring believes in the power of relationships. We are committed to helping build your business with exceptional service and quality products with life-giving messages.

If we do not meet your expectations, please contact your DaySpring representative. Your satisfaction is our guarantee.

OUR COMMITMENT
DaySpring is dedicated to growing our businesses together with our new annual BOLD loyalty Program.

A you deepen your participation through the four tiers, you will unlock perks that will increase your store’s profitability.

The BOLD loyalty Program runs from January 1st to December 31st of each calendar year.

The more you participate, the more you earn!

For official rules, visit retailer.dayspring.com
*Not available to Retailers outside the U.S.
Our new BOLD Loyalty Program* will reward retailers who participate in multiple product categories.

4 TIERS AND REQUIREMENTS


Each category requires a minimum $100 purchase.

Net Sales: Wholesale $ - Credit $ = Net $

ENTRY LEVEL
- Retailer website access
- Ability to order product online
- Customer Service Support

PARTICIPATE IN 3 PRODUCT CATEGORIES
$2,000 NET MINIMUM SALES OVERALL
- 1% net volume rebate
  (Rebate will be issued as DaySpring account credit)
- Rebate payable on all products excluding cards
- Store tracker list on dayspring.com
- Marketing support, one store event
- Product E-blasts
- PLUS TIER 1 BENEFITS

PARTICIPATE IN 5 PRODUCT CATEGORIES
$7,500 NET MINIMUM SALES OVERALL
- 2% net volume rebate
  (Rebate will be issued as DaySpring account credit)
- Rebate payable on all products excluding cards
- Marketing support, two store events
- Orders ship within 24 hours (excludes weekends)
- PLUS TIER 1 & 2 BENEFITS

PARTICIPATE IN 7 PRODUCT CATEGORIES
$15,000 NET MINIMUM SALES OVERALL
MUST INCLUDE COUNTER CARDS
- 5% net volume rebate
  (Rebate will be issued as DaySpring account credit)
- Rebate payable on all products excluding cards
- Private access day at shows
- Exclusive access to closeouts
- PLUS TIER 1, 2, & 3 BENEFITS
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NEW

FLEX CARDS

FLEX CARDS

©DAYSpring CARDS, INC

It’s been a while
since the flowers, casserole, and gifts.
Meeting your customers’ needs:

We’ll help you give your customers dozens of creative ways to brighten someone’s day with hope, faith, and a great big smile! “You are treasured and loved.” “Be the light of the world.” “You’re doing a great job.” “Nothing is too hard for God.” “So Very Proud of You.” “God made you amazing!” “You’re my hero!” “Your kids are blessed by the mom you are.” “You shine!”

These cards will remind your consumer of the great power of prayer available and promote prayer with words of hope and encouragement. Whatever your customers are looking for, our Flex lines can help you meet their needs.

**Flex Card Lines Include:**

- **Blessings for Your Heart**
  Cozy up with Simple Pleasures

- **Faithful Heroes**
  Honoring Those Who Serve

- **Hey Momma!**
  Created for Moms by Moms

- **Hope for Life’s Hard Moments—Holley Gerth**
  Encouraging Reminders How God Cares for You

- **HUGS**
  Heaven’s Unofficial Greetings

- **Jesus Calling—Sarah Young**
  Words of Reassurance, Comfort, and Hope

- **KatyGirl**
  Fun and trend forward cards celebrating life, friendship, and special occasions

- **Life Celebrations**
  Moments Big and Small

- **Live Original—Sadie Robertson**
  Because God Made You Incredibly Special

- **Meet Me in the Meadow—Roy Lessin**
  Moments with God

- **Prayers & Blessings**
  Words from the Heart

- **Shanna Noel**
  Dreamer Behind Illustrated Faith

- **Studio 71**
  Share the Love, Send Some Happy

- **The Struggle Bus**
  NEW! SHIPS: 5/2020
  An everyday empathy line that recognizes the hardships of life and faith

- **U-Neeks**
  A Little Quirky, a Bit Strange, and Completely U-Neek!

- **War Room**
  Prayer is a Powerful Weapon

800.944.8000 | RETAILER.DAYSpring.COM
## IN-LINE UPDATE KITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Designs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2' IN-LINE KIT</td>
<td>$77.88</td>
<td>6 each of 4 designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4' IN-LINE KIT</td>
<td>$110.82</td>
<td>6 each of 6 designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' IN-LINE KIT</td>
<td>$149.76</td>
<td>6 each of 8 designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' IN-LINE KIT</td>
<td>$239.61</td>
<td>6 each of 13 designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12' IN-LINE KIT</td>
<td>$359.43</td>
<td>6 each of 15 designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16' IN-LINE KIT</td>
<td>$395.37</td>
<td>6 each of 13 designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW PRODUCT PREPACK</td>
<td>$185.70</td>
<td>6 each of 10 designs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reorder labels included.
IN-LINE FULL LOAD-IN KITS

In-Line Kit Options. Reorder labels included. (Signage NOT included)

2’ OPTION
$452.28 COST
6 each of 24 designs.
6' SYSTEM
$0 COST
SHIPS: NOW
K9872

4’ OPTION
$907.56 COST
6 each of 48 designs.
4' OPTION
$3,606.24 COST
12 each of 60 designs.
6 each of 72 designs.

6’ OPTION
$1,353.84 COST
6 each of 72 designs.
6’ OPTION
$1,803.12 COST
6 each of 96 designs.

12’ OPTION
$2,695.68 COST
12 each of 10 designs.
6 each of 122 designs.

16’ OPTION
$3,300.75 COST
*Free with fixture merchandising agreement. Includes 4’ double 3” sign holder, 1-4’ In-Line Panel, 1-4’ In-Line Base and Panel A.

IN-LINE EVERYDAY BOXED MERCHANDISING SYSTEM

*NO CHARGE FOR CONTROLLED SYSTEMS

The corrugated divided insert tray keeps boxes organized and upright. A black plastic shelf strip holder snugly fits the lip of the DaySpring acrylic boxed card In-Line shelf.

Slide in black paper label holders, with printed logo and grid positions, and secure individual boxed card label.

2’ SYSTEM
$0 COST
SHIPS: NOW
K15908

4’ SYSTEM
$0 COST
SHIPS: NOW
K15909

6’ SYSTEM
$0 COST
SHIPS: NOW
K15910

24” ACRYLIC SHELF
$20.00 COST
*Free with fixture merchandising agreement. Includes 1 Acrylic Shelf.

*Free with fixture merchandising agreement must accompany order to receive free fixture.

8’ SYSTEM
$0 COST
SHIPS: NOW
K15911

12’ SYSTEM
$0 COST
SHIPS: NOW
K15912

16’ SYSTEM
$0 COST
SHIPS: NOW
K15913

IN-LINE SHELF STRIP HOLDER
$7.00 COST
1 = 6 holders.

IN-LINE EVERYDAY BOXED MERCHANDISING SYSTEM

CAPTION - 4’ GENERIC IN-LINE
$1.25 COST
1 needed per 4ft section.

BOXED CARD SUPER PID
$2.00 COST
2 needed per 4ft section. Contact DaySpring with footage of your boxed program for this free POP.
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**SPINNER MERCHANDISING**

**SPINNER KIT $468.00 COST**
Includes spinner, header, internal and external wires.

SHIPS: NOW

*A 3-year signed merchandising agreement must accompany order to receive free spinner.

**DISPLAY TOWER ONLY**
Spinner height with header is 75" with a spinning radius of 27". Constructed of laminated wood, powdercoated shelves, and smoked acrylic side panels.

114413 $300.00 EACH

**GENERIC HEADER**
For each Inspirational Spinner you will need the following: Generic Header.

114414 $11.00 EACH

**EXTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

107039 $43.00 EACH

**INTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

107038 $41.00 EACH

**LABELER SET - 2 OR 4 SIDED SPINNER**
Label sets ship with product when kits are ordered.

115646 $0 COST

**LABELING PROGRAM**

**DISPLAY TOWER ONLY**
Spinner height with header is 75" with a spinning radius of 27". Constructed of laminated wood, powdercoated shelves, and smoked acrylic side panels.

$300.00 EACH

**EXTERIOR WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

$43.00 EACH

**INTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

$41.00 EACH

**GENERIC HEADER**
For each Inspirational Spinner you will need the following: Generic Header.

$11.00 EACH

**LABEL HOLDER - 2 SIDED SPINNER**
Label holder for 2 sided spinners

$10.75 EACH

**LABEL HOLDER - 4 SIDED SPINNER**
Label holder for 4 sided spinners

$10.75 EACH

**SHIPPING:** NOW

---

**EVERYDAY BOXED**

**1-SIDED INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER**
$44.93 COST (December 2019 update)
3 each of 5 designs and label program.

SHIPS: NOW

**2-SIDED INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER**
$46.43 COST (December 2019 update)
3 each of 5 designs and label program.

SHIPS: NOW

**4-SIDED INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER**
$56.91 COST
3 each of 6 designs and label program.

SHIPS: 12/2020

**1-SIDED INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER**
$95.85 COST
3 each of 10 designs and label program.

SHIPS: NOW

**2-SIDED INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER**
$194.70 COST
3 each of 20 designs and label program.

SHIPS: NOW

**4-SIDED INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER**
$381.90 COST
3 each of 40 designs and label program.

SHIPS: NOW

---

**SPINNER FULL LOAD-IN KITS**

**DISPLAY TOWER ONLY**
Spinner height with header is 75" with a spinning radius of 27". Constructed of laminated wood, powdercoated shelves, and smoked acrylic side panels.

$300.00 EACH

**LABEL HOLDER - 2 SIDED SPINNER**
$10.75 EACH

**LABEL HOLDER - 4 SIDED SPINNER**
$10.75 EACH

---

**LABELING PROGRAM**

**LABEL SET - 2 OR 4 SIDED SPINNER**
Requires 1 per spinner.

115646 $0 COST

**LABEL SET - 2 OR 4 SIDED SPINNER**
Label sets ship with product when kits are ordered.

112123 $4.75 EACH

**LABEL SET - 2 OR 4 SIDED SPINNER**
Requires 1 per spinner.

114990 $10.75 COST

---

**SPINNER UPDATE KITS**

**DISPLAY TOWER ONLY**
Spinner height with header is 75" with a spinning radius of 27". Constructed of laminated wood, powdercoated shelves, and smoked acrylic side panels.

$300.00 EACH

**EXTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

$43.00 EACH

**INTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

$41.00 EACH

---

**EVERYTHING BOXED**

**NEW**

---
12' EVERYDAY BOXED SYSTEM

Grid layout subject to change.
Everyday Boxed

A

Birthday

If your days are as bright
as this celebration!

God’s blessings continue to you.

KJV Scripture

B

Secret Sister

Birthday

For my Secret Sister

Thinking of You

Mother’s Day

Guess Who

Thanksgiving

Valentine’s Day

Praying for You

Christmas

Thinking of You

Christmas

Birthday Card Assortment

- 12 cards & envelopes
- Each design 3 each of 4 designs
- White envelopes
- Printed lid box
- Mixed Scripture text unless otherwise noted
- Minimum of 4

J3354 BIRTHDAY CAMPING FUN
KJV SCRIpTure
- 3 each of 4 designs
- $3.00 WHSL

J3353 SECRET SISTER ASSORTMENT
- 1 each of 12 designs
- $3.00 WHSL
EVERYDAY BOXED

A

MINISTRY APPRECIATION

Your ministry is a GIFT!

B

ENCOURAGE

FEARLESS

C

GET WELL

WHISKERS AND PAWS®

D

PRAYING FOR YOU

SHIPS: 12/2020

BOXED CARDS

6¼" x 4½"

3 each of 4 designs

12 white envelopes

Packaging: 7¹/₄" x 5¹/₄" x 1⅛"

Printed lid box

Mixed Scripture text unless otherwise noted

Minimum of 4
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Praying for You

A

God's love and peace be with you.

B

Just a little message

C

With Sympathy

D

Coffee House

SHIPS: 12/2020

BOXED CARDS

6½” x 4½”

3 each of 4 designs

12 white envelopes

Packaging: 7¾” x 5⅜” x 1⅛”

Printed lid box

Mixed Scripture text unless otherwise noted

Minimum of 4

A J3351 PRAYING FOR YOU GENTLE PEACE $3.00 WHSL

B J3352 PRAYING FOR YOU GARDEN KJV SCRIPTURE $3.00 WHSL

C J3355 SYMPATHY MARJOLEIN BASTIN KJV SCRIPTURE $3.00 WHSL

D J3358 THINKING OF YOU COFFEE HOUSE KJV SCRIPTURE $3.00 WHSL
MERCHANDISING BOXED CARD TRAY

The plastic insert tray keeps boxes organized and upright. Place it with the appropriate card lines within the 14-Tier Card Fixture. Fits on the drawer front of the 14-Tier Card Fixture.

104716 BOXED CARD TRAY
- 12” x 2”
- Clear extruded plastic
- Set of 4 trays per box = 1 fixture

$56.00 EACH
SEASONAL BOXED

**ADULT VALENTINE’S DAY BOXED CARDS**

- **A J1332 PINK FLOWERS**
  - 3 each of 4 designs
  - 12 white envelopes
  - Packaging: 7¼” x 5¼” x 1¼”
  - KJV SCRIPTURE
  - $3.00 WHSL

- **B 90943 FLOWERS FOR VALENTINE**
  - 3 each of 4 designs
  - 12 white envelopes
  - Packaging: 7¼” x 5¼” x 1¼”
  - MIXED SCRIPTURE
  - $3.00 WHSL

- **C 70923 VALENTINES 24-COUNT ASSORTMENT**
  - 3 each of 8 designs
  - 24 white envelopes
  - Packaging: 7¼” x 5¼” x 1¼”
  - MIXED SCRIPTURE
  - $5.50 WHSL

**SHIPS: 11/2020**

- **NEW SEASONAL BOXED ADULT VALENTINE’S DAY BOXED CARDS**
  - 6¾” x 4½”
  - Printed lid box
  - Minimum of 4

©DAYSpring CARDS, INC
SEASONAL BOXED NEW

CHILDREN’S VALENTINE’S DAY

A 88938 WHISKERS AND PAWS®
- 8½” x 5”
- Includes 24 bonus stickers
NLTT SCRIPTURE

B 70240 © PEANUTS
© Peanuts Worldwide LLC
- 8½” x 5”
- Includes 36 bonus stickers
ICB SCRIPTURE

SHIPS: 11/2020

CHILDREN’S VALENTINE’S DAY BOXED CARDS
$1.50 WHSL

32 cards, 8 each of 4 designs
1 teacher card
Packaging: 10½” x 5¼” x ⅛”
Printed box
Minimum of 4

*Candy not included
VALENTINE’S DAY 25CT PACKAGED NOTES

$2.50 WHSL
4” x 3¾”
25 each of 1 design
White envelopes
Packaging: 5⅛” x 4” x 1”
Peggable clear bag packaging

VALENTINE’S DAY 10CT PACKAGED NOTES

$1.00 WHSL
4” x 3¾”
10 each of 1 design
White envelopes
Packaging: 5⅛” x 4” x ¼”
Peggable clear bag packaging

CHILDREN’S VALENTINE’S DAY BOXED CARDS AND PACKAGED NOTES PLAN A

$59.80 COST
4 each of 70241, 73616, 83099, 90950, J1428, J1496,
8 each of 88938, 70240

NEW SHIPS: 11/2020

©DAYSpring Cards, Inc
NEW SEASONAL BOXED

EASTER BOXED CARDS

6¾" x 4½"

Printed lid box
Minimum of 4

SHIPS: 1/2021

A  J4926 HE IS RISEN
- 3 each of 4 designs
- 12 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7¼" x 5½" x 1½"
- MIXED SCRIPTURE

$3.00 WHSL

B  J1335 EASTER JOY
- 3 each of 4 designs
- 12 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7¼" x 5½" x 1½"
- KJV SCRIPTURE

$3.00 WHSL

C  70924 EASTER 24-COUNT ASSORTMENT
- 3 each of 8 designs
- 24 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7¾" x 5⅜" x 1⅝"
- MIXED SCRIPTURE

$5.50 WHSL
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SHIPS: 3/2021

MOTHER’S DAY BOXED CARDS

6½” x 4½”

Printed lid box

Minimum of 4

A  J1337 FLORAL BOUQUETS
- 3 each of 4 designs
- 12 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7¼” x 5¼” x 1¼”
- KJV SCRIPTURE

$3.00 WHSL

B  90945 WATERCOLORS
- 3 each of 4 designs
- 12 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7½” x 5¼” x 1¼”
- MIXED SCRIPTURE

$3.00 WHSL

C  70925 MOTHER’S DAY 24-COUNT ASSORTMENT
- 3 each of 8 designs
- 24 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7½” x 5¼” x 1¼”
- MIXED SCRIPTURE

$5.50 WHSL
SEASONAL BOXED

SHIPS: 3/2021

GRADUATION BOXED CARDS
6⅔" x 4½"
Printed lid box
Minimum of 4

A  J4924 GRADUATION
24-COUNT ASSORTMENT
• 3 each of 8 designs
• 24 white envelopes
• Packaging: 7¼" x 5¼" x 1¼"
MIXED SCRIPTURE
$5.50 WHSL

B  J1336 PATHS
• 3 each of 4 designs
• 12 white envelopes
• Packaging: 7¼" x 5¼" x 1¼" KJV SCRIPTURE
$3.00 WHSL

C  90946 CELEBRATION
• 3 each of 4 designs
• 12 white envelopes
• Packaging: 7¼" x 5¼" x 1¼" MIXED SCRIPTURE
$3.00 WHSL
THANKSGIVING BOXED CARDS

6¾” x 4½”

Printed lid box
Minimum of 4

**THANKSGIVING PRAYERS**
- 3 each of 4 designs
- 12 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7¾” x 5⅜” x 1⅛”
- MIXED SCRIPTURE

**GIVE THANKS**
- 3 each of 4 designs
- 12 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7¾” x 5⅜” x 1⅛”
- KJV SCRIPTURE

**24-COUNT ASSORTMENT**
- 3 each of 8 designs
- 24 white envelopes
- Packaging: 7¾” x 5⅜” x 1⅛”
- MIXED SCRIPTURE

**SHIPS:**
- **A** 9/2021
- **B** 9/2020
- **C** 9/2020

**J4925** THANKSGIVING PRAYERS
- $3.00 WHSL

**J1338** GIVE THANKS
- $3.00 WHSL

**70927** THANKSGIVING
- 24-COUNT ASSORTMENT
- $5.50 WHSL
Our Bible is designed to take you deeper into the Word than you’ve ever gone before. The Illustrating Bible comes in a high-quality, paper-wrapped keepsake box. Pages are 75% thicker than normal journaling Bibles to reduce bleed-through and 3” wide margins with blank space for journaling and creativity.

Why Bible journaling? Two words…Linger longer. Bible journaling is creative, but it is not about the creativity. Bible journaling is artistic, but it is not about the artistry. Bible journaling is a devotional style—a Bible study method—an avenue to help you spend more time with God in His Word. How many times have you closed your Bible or your daily devotional book, and completely forgotten what you read? Too many, right? Well, you are not alone! We are busy. We do things so fast, we don’t have time to think, listen, and soak it all up. Bible journaling is simply creating a visual expression of what you have read. The best part about visual journaling is that you linger longer in the Word as you think about what you will paint, draw, sticker, or washi tape…Lingering longer leads to listening well and learning more about the Lord. And that is what it is all about, after all.

Merchandising:

A 115442 BIBLE STAND CORRUGATE
Free corrugate with purchase of 4 Bibles

$30.00 EACH
### ILLUSTRATING BIBLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Bible that has been specifically designed for the Bible journaler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Twice the margin as a traditional journaling Bible!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Spiral bound, so it lies flat and grows with all your entries!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- The first-ever square Bible, perfect for social media sharing!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Thicker paper than traditional Bibles means reduced bleed-through!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Font size:</th>
<th>8pt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faux leather cover &amp; faux suede liner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foil on front &amp; back cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binding: copper spiral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deboss on front and back cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packaging: 11½&quot; x 13½&quot; x 2½&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keepsake box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minimum of 2**

---

**Example of gray keepsake box lid for J1076 - CSB green Illustrating Bible**

---

**Example of Keepsake box with clear lid for J3481 and J3482 NIV Illustrating Bibles**

---

**Example of Keepsake box with clear lid for J3481 and J3482 NIV Illustrating Bibles**

---

**Example of Keepsake box with clear lid for J3481 and J3482 NIV Illustrating Bibles**

---

**NEW**

**ILLUSTRATING BIBLE**

**A J3481** NIV PINK ILLUSTRATING BIBLE
- **Bible version:** NIV
- **936 pages**
- **Keepsake box with clear lid**
- **Minimum of 2**
  - **$50.00 WHSL**

**B J3482** NIV DARK GRAY ILLUSTRATING BIBLE
- **Bible version:** NIV
- **936 pages**
- **Keepsake box with clear lid**
- **Minimum of 2**
  - **$50.00 WHSL**

**C J1076** CSB GREEN ILLUSTRATING BIBLE
- **Bible version:** CSB
- **936 pages**
- **Keepsake box with clear lid**
- **Minimum of 2**
  - **$50.00 WHSL**
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Consumers can choose one of the following free creative downloads:

- Reading Challenge
- Key Verse Lettering
- Bible Journaling
- Family Devotional, see samples below:

**Proverbs**
- Proverbs download example
- Proverbs download example
- Proverbs download example

**Psalms**
- Psalms download example
- Psalms download example
- Psalms download example
BOOK KIT SEPTEMBER 2020
$111.98 COST
3  Prayers to Share Celebrate Life J2430
3  100 Days of Believing Bigger J2432
3  God’s Truth for Troubled Times J2435
3  Prayers to Share Courage J2436
3  Focus J2438
3  Prayers to Share Grace J4644
3  Prayers to Share Be Still J4645

NEW
SHIPS: 9/2020

BOOK COUNTER TOP SPINNER KIT
$221.28 COST
3  Biscuits, Butter, and Blessings 10972
3  What’s True About You 89886
3  We’re Still In This 89893
3  Be Still 89895
3  Just Roll With It 89897
3  You Are God’s Masterpiece 89904
3  Let Go 94333
3  Faithful Daughter J1595
3  Cheering You On J2095
3  Made to Shine J2099
3  One Day at a Time, Sweet Jesus J2102
3  Sweet Tea for the Soul K24773

MERCHANDISING (INCLUDED):
1  Inspirational Book Spinner 13⅛” x 13⅛” x 28”

NEW
SHIPS: 10/2020

PRAYERS TO SHARE COUNTER TOP SPINNER KIT
$215.76 COST
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Joy 70130
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Hope 70131
4  100 Pass-Along Bible Promises 89880
4  100 Pass-Along Promises from God’s Heart 89881
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Kids 89899
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Tough Times 89900
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Marriage 89903
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Peace J2102
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Celebrate Life J2430
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Courage J2436
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Grace J4644
4  100 Pass-Along Notes Be Still and Know J4645

MERCHANDISING (INCLUDED):
1  Inspirational Book Spinner 13⅛” x 13⅛” x 28”

NEW
SHIPS: 10/2020

BOOK KIT NOVEMBER 2020
$86.32 COST
4  Say Grace J2431
4  Paws for Reflection J2433
4  Healing for the Hopeful Heart J2434
4  My Faith Book J2439

NEW
SHIPS: 11/2020

COUNTER TOP INSPIRATIONAL BOOK SPINNER
• 13⅛” x 13⅛” x 28”
• White wire/hammered copper boards
• Each tier holds 4 designs
• Side load in
• Features Prayers to Share, Gift Books, or Devotional Books on 3 tiers

NEW
©DAYSpring CARDS, INC
**MY FAITH BOOK**

*Creative Book*—Sonoma County, CA

A creative book with prompts and space to get messy to document your faith journey.

Capture your favorite God moments in your very own My Faith Book! Glue in a picture of your small group or youth group, write down your answered prayers, tape in your concert tickets, list the top ten things you are thankful for—after all, there's no wrong way to fill it! It's supposed to be messy and maybe even a little chaotic. With a few, fun prompts and plenty of space to document your faith journey, you'll unleash the creative within and create a legacy piece you can look back upon or even share with others.

Author Bio: Shanna Noel is the founder and owner of Illustrated Faith and the Bible-journaling community. She has a wild heart for Jesus. Her passion is in encouraging those around her to connect their faith to their creativity! She lives in the Pacific Northwest with her husband of 20 years, Jonathan, and their two daughters.

---

**100 DAYS OF BELIEVING BIGGER**

*Devotional Journal*—Atlanta, GA

A 100 Day Devotional adventure by best-selling author, Marshawn Evans Daniels.

Do you ever wonder if you’re limiting yourself? Do you feel as if you are getting in the way of what God is doing? In this 100-day journey, the “Queen of Fresh Starts” Marshawn Evans Daniels helps you identify what is stopping you from living out your calling and invites you to have an open dialogue with God about your ambitions, goals, and dreams. In these pages, you’ll be encouraged to strengthen your spiritual confidence and venture into the unknown, knowing that He’s got you. This is your safe place to explore how to boldly go where God is leading you. You are a one-of-a-kind creation, tailor-made for your true calling. There are no limits with God—only possibility.

Author Bio: Marshawn Evans Daniels is a reinvention strategist and life coach, mentoring women around the world to live bolder in the areas of faith and business. As a serial entrepreneur, TV personality, creator of the Godfidence movement, and founder of SHE Profits, she helps women turn ideas into income and faith into action. A former sports attorney, Miss America finalist, and competitor on The Apprentice, she left a high-powered law firm and turned her passion for people into a multimillion-dollar enterprise. Marshawn is passionate about purpose, futurist thinking, manifestation, entrepreneurship, and traveling the globe with her husband Jack.
HEALING FOR THE HOPEFUL HEART
TRUE STORIES OF GOD’S MYSTERIOUS WAYS
Inspirational Book

An inspirational book filled with true personal stories of God’s miraculous power.

These true personal stories of God’s healing power will deepen your faith and bring hope to your heart. You’ll be inspired, awed, and comforted by these real-life moments when God showed up in the midst of heartache and suffering to give total relief, peace, and amazing healing, including:

- A desperate man who planned to end his life, and the lives of his family, had a sudden heart change after finding a Bible in his hotel room.
- A three-year-old girl who faced major eye surgery to save her vision leaves a prayer meeting to find out she only needs a small procedure.
- An ambitious career woman who endured a life-altering violent crime is given the ability to move past the hurt, sadness, and shock to discover faith, courage, optimism, and love.

GOD’S TRUTH FOR TROUBLED TIMES
Devotional
by Lisa Stilwell—Hermitage, TN

A guided devotional with encouraging prayers to help build your faith.

No matter what is happening in the world around us, God’s comfort is always near. When faced with troubled times, we all have two choices: listen to what the world says to do, or see what God has to say and follow His lead. He doesn’t leave His children to fend for themselves—His Word is full of guidance, encouragement, hope, and life! God’s Truth for Troubled Times helps you to hear His voice and know that the Creator of the universe cares about you down to the smallest detail. Eighty days of guided devotions, carefully chosen Scripture, and encouraging prayers will help build your faith and believe in His power, no matter what trouble you face or how steep the road you are on.

Author Bio: Lisa Stilwell is a twenty-year veteran in Christian publishing. She also has a special compassion for caregivers, since she is one herself to her husband, who has Parkinson’s. Living with the challenges of neurological disease has brought a deeper reliance on God for His strength, provision, and grace—a way of life she wouldn’t trade for anything. When Lisa is not writing, editing, or spending time with her husband, you’ll find her hiking to waterfalls, grilling on her back patio, watching old movies, or FaceTiming with her grandchildren.
**FOCUS**
*HOW ONE WORD A WEEK WILL TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE*
*Devotional*
by Cleere Cherry—Greenville, NC

An inspiring devotional to renew your mind.

What if your focus shifted from the things you weren’t getting right toward making one good change a week? In these 52 devotions, Cleere Cherry encourages you to be intentional about renewing your mind without attempting to be perfect or set unrealistic expectations. Just think: what if you let the word grace seep into your everyday life for seven straight days. You wrote it on sticky notes and put them on your fridge, in your car, at your desk, by your bed. The entire week you focused on responding to every situation with grace, no matter what.

You think, “I can’t believe he just cut me off.” Then you think, “remember…grace.”

You think, “Why isn’t she listening to me?” Then you hear a whisper, “don’t forget…grace.”

For one week you focus on grace, the next week you focus on gentleness, the next week you focus on forgiveness…one word per week for an entire year. Before you know it, you’re no longer worried about being perfect, but more excited about having a closer connection to God and living a life free from perfectionism, free from being pulled in different directions, and more attuned to your love for God and for others.

Author Bio: Cleere Cherry is the owner and creator of Cleerely Stated, a successful business that started with a simple blog and turned into a full-blown gift line that can be found online and in retail stores. Well-known for her easy-to-relate-to, practical writing style, Cleere’s passion is to help people recalibrate, refocus, and remember who they are in Jesus. She was born and raised in Greenville, North Carolina. She’s a proud Tarheel alumni and is enjoying life as a newlywed.

---

**PAWS FOR REFLECTION**
*50 DEVOS FOR DOG MOMS*
*Devotional*

A devotional filled with prayers for dog lovers.

What’s better after a long day at work than being welcomed home by your favorite fur baby jumping up and down at the very sight of you? As he wags his tail and barks uncontrollably, you can almost hear him repeating “I-love-you-I-love-you-I-love-you-I-love-you” as he beckons you for sweet kisses and cuddles. Dogs have an uncanny sense of dedication and loyalty. They walk with us through the lowest valleys and bound ahead of us on life’s many adventures. They draw us closer to our Creator, the very One who placed that sense of faithfulness inside of them. In these pages, you’ll find cute stories, inspiring devotions, and prayers that will remind you of God’s faithfulness, joy, and comfort as you cuddle up with your sweet pup and feel the warmth of unconditional love.
**SAY GRACE**
50 LIFE LESSONS FROM MAMA

Devotional

A devotional with southern sayings from mama that will warm your heart.

Have you ever thought “maybe Mama was on to something?” If so, it’s time to revisit the valuable treasure of commonsense-isms that the Mamas in our lives used to share with us on a daily basis. After all, maybe there’s more to sayings such as “It Doesn’t Amount to a Hill of Beans” and “Well, I Swaneel!” and “Pretty is as Pretty Does.” With 50 devotions inspired from various “Southern sayings from Mama,” Say Grace will warm your heart, draw you closer to the Lord, and maybe even give you a grin and a giggle.

---

**PRAYERS TO SHARE: 100 PASS-ALONG NOTES TO BE STILL & KNOW**

Prayers to Share
by Cleere Cherry—Greenville, NC

One of the latest addition to our best-selling Prayers to Share series.

Have you ever witnessed someone having “one of those days”? Maybe it’s a busy mom wrestling three kids while trying to shop for groceries, or your friend who took on too much when she volunteered to babysit three extra kids this week on top of running two bake sales while still holding down her full-time job and a full-time family, or a student who just realized they have three papers and two finals in the week ahead… Prayers to Share: 100 Pass-Along Notes to Be Still & Know gives you 100 opportunities to invite your friends, family members, and even complete strangers to take a breath and remember to rest in the peaceful arms of our loving Father. Each tear-out includes a heartfelt prayer, corresponding Scripture, inspirational quote, and space on the back for a handwritten note.

Author Bio: Cleere Cherry is the owner and creator of Cleerely Stated, a successful business that started with a simple blog and turned into a full-blown gift line that can be found online and in retail stores. Well-known for her easy-to-relate, practical writing style, Cleere’s passion is to help people recalibrate, refocus, and remember who they are in Jesus. She was born and raised in Greenville, North Carolina. She’s a proud Tarheel alumni and is enjoying life as a newlywed.
PRAYERS TO SHARE: 100 PASS-ALONG NOTES TO CELEBRATE LIFE

Prayers to Share

One of the latest addition to our best-selling Prayers to Share series.

There’s always someone to celebrate! Your nephew’s graduation, your mom’s birthday, your friend’s baby shower, your sister’s new job, your coworker’s achievement…the list goes on and on. People matter so much to God—can’t you just imagine Him smiling as He sees us supporting, loving, and celebrating each other! Prayers to Share: 100 Pass-Along Notes to Celebrate Life gives you 100 opportunities to rejoice with others in the good times, to let them know you are happy for them, and to praise God for His abundant goodness. Each tear-out is a reminder that God delights in us and includes a prayer, corresponding Scripture, inspirational quote, and space on the back for a handwritten note.

PRAYERS TO SHARE: 100 PASS-ALONG NOTES FOR COURAGE

Prayers to Share

by (in)courage

One of the latest addition to our best-selling Prayers to Share series.

We all know someone who could use an extra dose of courage. Maybe it’s a friend who is starting a new job, a family member who is facing something they never saw coming, or a waiter who serves you with a smile even though she has a pounding headache—whoever it may be, wouldn’t it be nice to have a little encouragement on hand to help brighten their day? With Prayers to Share: 100 Pass-Along Notes for Courage, you will have 100 opportunities to inspire your friends, family, and maybe even complete strangers! Each tear-out is a reminder of God’s strength and courage, including a prayer, corresponding Scripture, inspirational quote, and space on the back for a handwritten note.

Author Bio: (in)courage welcomes you to a place where authentic, brave, women connect deeply with God and others. Founded in 2009 by DaySpring, the Christian products subsidiary of Hallmark Cards, Inc., (in)courage is a vibrant community that reaches thousands of women every day. Through the power of shared stories and meaningful resources, (in)courage champions women and celebrates the strength Jesus gives to live out our calling as God’s daughters. In the middle of your unfine moments and ordinary days, you are invited to become a woman of courage.
PRAYERS TO SHARE: 100 PASS-ALONG NOTES FOR GRACE

Prayers to Share

One of the latest addition to our best-selling Prayers to Share series.

God loves people beyond measure. And He smiles in delight when we love, encourage, and care for each other. In Prayers to Share: 100 Pass-Along Notes for Grace, you’ll have 100 unique opportunities to remind friends, family members, even total strangers of an awesome, loving Father who is rich in mercy and abounding in love. Each tear-out includes a heartfelt prayer, corresponding Scripture, inspirational quote, and space on the back for a handwritten note.

A
J4644 PRAYERS TO SHARE: 100 PASS-ALONG NOTES FOR GRACE
• 6½" x 4½"
• 100 tear out notes
• Flexcase cover
• Four color interior
• Rounded corners
• Spot UV
• Soft touch
• ISBN: 9781644549315
Minimum of 3 $5.00 WHSL

PRAYERS TO SHARE: 100 PASS-ALONG NOTES TO SHARE THE LOVE

Prayers to Share by Candace Cameron Bure—Los Angeles, CA

One of the latest addition to our Prayers to Share series by New York Times best-selling author, Candace Cameron Bure.

Who doesn’t need a reminder of how much they are truly loved? Prayers to Share gives you 100 opportunities to encourage, comfort, and inspire others with God’s unfailing love. Filled with inspiring quotes, meaningful Scriptures, heartfelt prayers, and beautiful artwork—these cards are a wonderful way to brighten someone’s day. The pages are easy—just tear and share a prayer!

Author Bio: Candace Cameron Bure is an actress, producer, and New York Times best-selling author. Beloved by millions worldwide for her roles as D.J. Tanner of the iconic family sitcoms Full House and Fuller House, Hallmark Channel movies and mysteries, and former co-host of The View, Candace is both outspoken and passionate about her family and faith. Candace continues to flourish in the entertainment industry as a role model to women of all ages. She lives in Los Angeles with her husband and three children.

B
J4263 PRAYERS TO SHARE: 100 PASS-ALONG NOTES TO SHARE THE LOVE
• 6½" x 4½"
• 100 tear out notes
• Flexcase cover
• Four color interior
• Rounded corners
• Gold foil
• Soft touch
• ISBN: 9781644549094
Minimum of 3 $5.00 WHSL
LOVE OVER ALL
Devotional Guide
by Candace Cameron Bure—Los Angeles, CA

What if reading the Bible wasn’t overwhelming, but life-changing? This easy-to-read, beautifully designed reflection guide series by Candace Cameron Bure removes the intimidation of Bible study and helps you reflect on the Bible’s life-changing principles.

In this devotional guide by Candace Cameron Bure, you’ll find 24 selections from God’s Word that explain what love really is, tell us why we should love others, and provide examples for how we should love other people. Each passage of Scripture is accompanied by four thought-provoking questions that encourage you to grow in your understanding of the kind of love God wants you to have for Him and for other people.

Author Bio: Candace Cameron Bure is an actress, producer, and New York Times best-selling author. Beloved by millions worldwide for her roles as D.J. Tanner of the iconic family sitcoms Full House and Fuller House, Hallmark Channel movies and mysteries, and former co-host of The View, Candace is both outspoken and passionate about her family and faith. Candace continues to flourish in the entertainment industry as a role model to women of all ages. She lives in Los Angeles with her husband and three children.

BEAUTIFULLY BROKEN
Devotional Guide
by Candace Cameron Bure—Los Angeles, CA

In this devotional guide by Candace Cameron Bure, you’ll find 24 sessions with meaningful Bible verses and four easy-to-answer questions that encourage you to understand how God wants to forgive you, heal your brokenness, and restore you to a life full of joy as you follow Him. You’re invited to open the pages of Beautifully Broken and learn what it means to experience the freedom, healing and joy found in forgiveness.

Author Bio: Candace Cameron Bure is an actress, producer, and New York Times best-selling author. Beloved by millions worldwide for her roles as D.J. Tanner of the iconic family sitcoms Full House and Fuller House, Hallmark Channel movies and mysteries, and former co-host of The View, Candace is both outspoken and passionate about her family and faith. Candace continues to flourish in the entertainment industry as a role model to women of all ages. She lives in Los Angeles with her husband and three children.
What makes our journals unique?

- No Bleed Paper—giving you a stress-free place to gather your thoughts.
- Lay-Flat Binding—perfect for quiet time to gather your thoughts, pray, or dream.
- Unique content that does not repeat—plenty of space for you to pray and dream with gentle prompts or Scriptures that are unique on every page.
**A - J2414 LETTERING PRAYER JOURNAL**

- 9" x 7½"
- 250 pages
- Spiral
- Hardcover
- Spot UV and gold foil
- Soft touch
- Four color interior
- ISBN: 9781644548059

Minimum of 3
$15.00 WHSL

---

**B - J2415 DEEP WATERS**

- 8" x 6"
- 192 pages
- Spot UV, deboss, and gold foil
- Soft touch
- Casebound
- Layflat bound
- Four color interior
- ISBN: 9781644548066

Minimum of 3
$7.50 WHSL

---

**THE LETTERING PRAYER JOURNAL**

Connect with God in a creative way

Prayer Journal
by Krystal Whitten—Tampa, FL

The Lettering Prayer Journal will allow you to focus and engage with Scripture in a new, creative way. Don’t know how to hand-letter? That’s ok! With twenty instructional pages, you’ll learn basic hand-lettering techniques to help you get started on your creative journey. Spending time hand-lettering God’s Word is not only enjoyable, but you’ll see your prayer life dramatically transform into a thriving relationship with God as you learn His promises, depend on His truth, and lean into His love and care for you.

Author Bio: Krystal Whitten is an entrepreneur, designer, and hand-letterer with a deep commitment to share Scripture truth in art and encourage Christ-followers to develop a richer walk with God. After a decade in graphic design, Krystal began using hand-lettering as a creative outlet to soak her heart with Scripture. She soon realized that lettering actually helped her memorize Bible verses, and her work began to inspire others to deepen their faith by getting back into their Bibles. Krystal lives in sunny Tampa, Florida, with her husband and their two children.

---

**DEEP WATERS**

Peaceful Encouragement for the Anxious Heart

Signature Journal
by Audrey Bailey—Bentonville, AR

A creative journal filled with powerful Scriptures and personal affirmations that make a special place for you to reflect, write, pray, and remember that Jesus and you have totally got this!

Author Bio: Creating from a place of healing in her own mental health needs, Audrey Bailey, owner and creator of the online store Brush & Barley, beautifully affirms the heart with Scripture-based truth which strengthens and encourages a dry soul. Audrey’s fresh voice resonates with any heart who is looking for a gentle, sacred place to just be still and rest.
**A QUESTION A DAY**

**A 3-YEAR INSPIRATIONAL JOURNEY**

**Inspirational Journal**

With questions that are sometimes thought provoking (“If you were stranded on an island and had only one small suitcase, what would be in it?”), sometimes fun (“What is your ideal vacation spot?”), and sometimes faith building (“What are you trusting God for today?”), this beautifully designed journal will help you capture this season of life. With one question per day, to be answered on the same day for three years in a row, you’ll be able to look back on God’s faithfulness in your life over a three-year span. A few minutes a day will turn into a lasting keepsake for years to come!

**TAKE HEART**

**A PROMISE JOURNAL**

**Signature Journal**

by (in)courage

A simple but elegant prayer journal that shares Scripture verses, reflections on the Word, and prompts to help guide the reader as they reflect on and document prayer requests, answered prayers, and the many reasons why they are thankful for God’s hand in their life.

Author Bio: (in)courage welcomes you to a place where authentic, brave, women connect deeply with God and others. Founded in 2009 by DaySpring, the Christian products subsidiary of Hallmark Cards, Inc., (in)courage is a vibrant community that reaches thousands of women every day. Through the power of shared stories and meaningful resources, (in)courage champions women and celebrates the strength Jesus gives to live out our calling as God’s daughters. In the middle of your unfine moments and ordinary days, you are invited to become a woman of courage.
JUST THINK

Leather Journal

While filled with simple, lined pages for thoughts, reflections, and notes, this classic notebook opens with Roy Lessin’s most loved message: Just Think.

Features:
• Simple classic design
• Elastic closure to keep things tidy
• Lightly ruled space for lists, notes, plans
• Ribbon marker

A 93197 BLACK LEATHER - JUST THINK
• 8” x 6”
• 144 pages
• Leather textured cover
• Deboss
• Elastic band
• Layflat bound
ISBN: 9781644543115

Minimum of 3 $10.00 WHSL

BEST OF DAYSPRING JOURNALS KIT

(REFRESHED PRODUCT MIX)

$127.71 COST

Product Only.
2. Think on These Things 93054
2. Life is Messy, God is Good 93058
2. Good Morning God 93065
2. For I Know the Plans 94312
2. Devotional Doodle Journal 94331
2. Promises from God’s Heart J1481
2. Psalms J1586
2. Rise and Shine J1587
2. Amazing Grace J1589
2. Be Courageous J2032

SHIPS: 5/2020

LEATHER AND KIT
Sadie Robertson believes that although she could try to fit into “the world,” fitting in is not the most important thing. What’s important to Sadie is living the way God says to live.

God tells us how to live because He wants us to have good, happy, lives. If you are a teenager, a young adult, or someone simply looking to make the choices that will lead you to your best, original, God-designed life, then this DayBrightener®—packed with 366 pages of wisdom and Scripture—may just be for you!

In How Happiness Happens, trusted pastor and best-selling author Max Lucado unpacks a proven happiness plan, based upon ten key principles found in the Bible—the “one another” statements. These others-oriented directives, such as love one another, serve one another, and forgive one another, embody what the Bible teaches and research affirms: doing good does good for the doer. This 366-day devotional DayBrightener® will walk you through a year of learning and applying Max’s insights in your daily life.

I’ve spent a lot of my life striving—doing things in my own strength and winding up exhausted. But when I learned I could rely on God’s power in me, my life began changing in amazing ways! That’s why, although I’m still growing in my inpowerment journey, I’m so excited to share with you what I’ve been learning along the way. My hope is that each day brings us one baby step closer to living life not in our own strength, but from God’s amazing power in us.

A
J3547 SADIE ROBERTSON
LIVE ORIGINAL

B
J3546 MAX LUCADO
HOW HAPPINESS HAPPENS

C
J3545 CANDACE CAMERON BURE
INPOWERED WOMAN

D
J1475 BREAD OF LIFE

FALL 2020 SYSTEM UPDATE KIT
$59.35 COST
3 each of J1475, J3545, J3546, J3547.
Reorder labels.

FALL 2020 NEW PRODUCT KIT
$59.35 COST
3 each of J1475, J3545, J3546, J3547.
Product only.

FULL KIT
$830.84 COST
3 each of 56 DayBrighteners® (Full Spinner).
Reorder labels. Label holder.

A
LO
INPOWERED WOMAN

B
Max Lucado
How Happiness Happens

C
Candace Cameron Bure
Inpowered Woman

D
Bread of Life

Sadie Robertson
Max Lucado
Candace Cameron Bure

I am the bread of life: he that cometh to Me shall never hunger. JOHN 6:35 KJV

For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. MATTHEW 7:8 KJV

This new DayBrightener® is based on the classic Daily Bread Promise Box, which has been a source of hope and encouragement for over 50 years. Enjoy these 366 KJV promises from the Word of God.
MERCHANDISING AND GRID FOR PLACEMENT OF PRODUCTS ON INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER

Inspirational spinner is designed to display core products: DayBrighteners®, Journals, Stationery, Everyday Boxed Cards, and Books. Spinner holds 4 sides of product. Images of displays are for reference only.

**MERCHANDISING**

**GRID FOR PLACEMENT OF PRODUCTS ON INSPIRATIONAL SPINNER**

**SPINNER KIT**
$468.00 COST
Includes spinner, header, internal and external wires.

**SHIPS: NOW**

**DISPLAY TOWER ONLY**
Spiner height with header is 75” with a spinning radius of 27”. Constructed of laminated wood, powdercoated shelves, smoked acrylic side panels.

**EXTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

**INTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

**GENERIC HEADER**
For each Inspirational Spinner you will need the following: Generic Header.

**LABEL PROGRAM**

**LABEL HOLDER 4 SIDED SPINNER (DAYBRIGHTENERS®)**
1 = 28 holders.

**EXTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

**INTERNAL WIRE SHELVES**
1 = 1 side (7 shelves)

**EXTERIOR SIDE**
**Interior Side**

**NEW® DAYBRIGHTENERS**

**ZONING LOOK BOOK**

**SHOWN WITH 3 Tiers**

**BRIGHTSPOT™ COUNTER DISPLAY**

**CLEAR ACRYLIC COUNTER SPINNER**
Tier 1 = 1
- 6½” x 11¼” x 11¼”
- Base holds up to 5 tiers
- Each tier holds 3 units of 4 designs

**ISOMETRIC VIEW**

**BRIGHTSPOT™ HEADER**
1 required

**ACRYLIC SPINNER DISPLAY**
Base 1 = 1

**LABEL SELLSHEET**

*A 3-year signed merchandising agreement must accompany order to receive free spinner.*
Faith-filled gift bags are a great way to live out your faith and show the love of Jesus when giving gifts to friends and family throughout the year. You may simply be giving a pair of tennis shoes, but a faith-filled gift bag adds the perfect touch to help others know Jesus and you live out your faith!

**2020 EVERYDAY GIFT BAG UPDATE**

$55.64 COST

Product only. Note: Requires gift bag spinner or 4' of slatwall space.

- 4 Md Special Day & You
- 4 Lg Yay You! (Fireworks)
- 4 Md Happy Birthday! (Cake)
- 4 Lg Happy + Blessed Birthday
- 4 Md Your Kindness (Lemons)
- 4 Lg Thank You (Gold Foil)
- 4 Md Mr. & Mrs.
- 4 Md Come Follow Me
- 4 Lg Commit Your Way To The Lord

* A 3-year signed merchandising agreement must accompany order to receive free spinner.

**NEW**

**SHIPS: 2/2021**

Faith-filled gift bags are a great way to live out your faith and show the love of Jesus when giving gifts to friends and family throughout the year. You may simply be giving a pair of tennis shoes, but a faith-filled gift bag adds the perfect touch to help others know Jesus and you live out your faith!

**NEW**

**SHIPS: 2/2021**

Faith-filled gift bags are a great way to live out your faith and show the love of Jesus when giving gifts to friends and family throughout the year. You may simply be giving a pair of tennis shoes, but a faith-filled gift bag adds the perfect touch to help others know Jesus and you live out your faith!

**4' IN-LINE GIFT CENTER**

$340.75 COST

Complete display with sign channel. Note: Doesn’t include product.

**GIFT BAG SPINNER WITH HEADER AND HOOKS**

$283.50 COST

Note: Doesn’t include product.

**2020 EVERYDAY GIFT BAG**

4 FULL SIDES

$208.09 COST

3 each of 48 Gift Bags. Product only. Note: Requires gift bag spinner or 4’ of in-line slatwall space.

**NEW**

**SHIPS: 2/2021**
**LARGE SPECIALTY BAGS**

**$2.00 WHSL**

13" x 10" x 5½"

- Grosgrain handles
- 2 sheets of coordinating tissue included
- Minimum of 4

**Medium Specialty Bags**

**$1.50 WHSL**

9" x 7¾" x 4¾"

- Grosgrain handles
- 2 sheets of coordinating tissue included
- Minimum of 4

---

**A** J4253 LG YAY YOU!
(FIREWORKS)
- Foil
- JEREMIAH 29:11 NIV

**B** J4255 LG HAPPY + BLESSED BIRTHDAY
- Foil
- NUMBERS 6:24 NIV

**C** J4257 LG THANK YOU
(GOLD FOIL)
- Foil
- EPHESIANS 1:16 NLT

**D** J4260 LG COMMIT YOUR WAY TO THE LORD
- Foil
- PSALM 37:5 NIV

**E** J4252 MD SPECIAL DAY & YOU
- Foil
- PSALM 129:8 NIV

**F** J4254 MD HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
(CAKE)
- Flitter
- PSALM 118:24 THE MESSAGE

**G** J4256 MD YOUR KINDNESS
(LEMONS)
- Flitter
- RUTH 2:12 NCV

**H** J4258 MD MR. & MRS.
- Flitter
- SONG OF SOLOMON 3:4 NIV

---

800.944.8000 | RETAILER.DAYSpring.COM

**SHIPS: 2/2021**
Hi! I am Candace Cameron Bure. You may know me best as ‘D.J. Tanner’ in the hit television series Full House and Netflix’s Fuller House. I also take over your television around Christmas time on the Hallmark Channel!

I wear a lot of different hats. Actress, wife, mother of three, producer, director, business woman, a talk show host on The View for two years, and a New York Times best-selling author!

I am so thankful for all of those opportunities and titles, but my most life-changing title is “Christian.” I am a Christian woman who loves Jesus and seeks to give Him the glory above all else.

This Love Over All collection was created to encourage, bring hope, and remind all of us to love one another.

A collection of products created to encourage, bring hope and remind us to love one another.

The Love Over All year-long campaign kicks off January 2020 through social media, articles, and more.
This all cotton T-shirt features a crew neck, short sleeves, and a relaxed fit. A great gift for friends, yourself, and others. As always, Candace Cameron Bure brings inspiration you can trust in this new T-shirt collection by DaySpring.

Colossians 3:14 instructs us to put on love. In order to do that, we must first understand what love is. Our culture boils it down to an emotion. But Scripture tells us it’s SO much more!!!

Love is gracious—it embodies kindness, patience, loyalty, and hope. Love is bold—it does the right thing, it speaks the truth, it celebrates the good, it never gives up, when others turn away love redeems.

In short, it is graciously bold. Just like Candace.

She is the perfect champion for this message!
As working from home continues to trend so does “Dressing Your Desk.” We’ve used neutral colors for the main pieces in Candace’s Dress Your Desk collection to match all styles and colors of home decor.
Give encouragement with Scripture Shareables™ any time, anywhere.

Example of 90 themed encouragement cards

- When discouragement says, “failure,”
  God says, “friend.”
- When doubt says, “hopeless,”
  God says, “heaven-bound.”
- When fear says, “abandoned,”
  God says, “adored.”

LAMENTATIONS 3:22-23 NASB

InPowered cards

Tomorrow’s treasured memories depend on today’s stubborn resolution to love with gratitude, wholeheartedly sharing love, laughter, trials, and joys in a world where isolation is the new norm.

Kindness cards

SHIPS: 2/2021
These premium fragrances are inspired by the women highlighted in the Candace Cameron Bure Devotional Bible. Open the lid to discover a giftable message that celebrates who you are and a QR code to unlock digital devotionals that tie back to each influential woman. Each candle comes in a glass jar with a metal lid and features a clean burning soy blend wax with a cotton wick.

Example of dust cover to discover a giftable message from the QR code.

For inspirational content scan here or visit: candacebure.com/resources

JOYFUL + CONFIDENT
• Raspberry Violet

A J4239
• Holds 16 oz.
• 3-Wick
Minimum of 2 $15.00 WHSL

B J4238
• Holds 15 oz.
• 2-Wick
Minimum of 2 $12.50 WHSL

C J4237
• Holds 6 oz.
• 1-Wick
Minimum of 3 $7.50 WHSL

PEACE + COMPASSION
• Gardenia Water

D J4425
• Holds 16 oz.
• 3-Wick
Minimum of 2 $15.00 WHSL

E J4424
• Holds 15 oz.
• 2-Wick
Minimum of 2 $12.50 WHSL

F J4423
• Holds 6 oz.
• 1-Wick
Minimum of 3 $7.50 WHSL

GENEROUS + THOUGHTFUL
• Coconut Amber

G J4437
• Holds 16 oz.
• 3-Wick
Minimum of 2 $15.00 WHSL

H J4436
• Holds 15 oz.
• 2-Wick
Minimum of 2 $12.50 WHSL

I J4435
• Holds 6 oz.
• 1-Wick
Minimum of 3 $7.50 WHSL
JO843 COMFORT + JOY APRON
• One size
• 100% cotton
• Wash in cold water with phosphate free detergent
• Do not bleach
• Tumble dry low, iron at low temp
• Surprise message on inside bodice
  “At the heart of Christmas is love.”
• Poly bag packaging

Minimum of 2
$22.50 WHSL

SHIPS: 8/2020

800.944.8000 | RETAILER.DAYSPRING.COM
SHIPS: 8/2020

A  J0833  JOY PILLOW SQUARE
- 18" x 18" (Square)
- Remove cover, wash in cold water using a non-chlorine bleach detergent
- Spot clean pillow insert
- Front embroidered “JOY” and custom plaid piping
- Prayer pocket with a Christmas blessing card
- Poly bag packaging
  Minimum of 2  $20.00 WHSL

B  J0998  COMFORT PILLOW LUMBAR
- 12" x 24" (Lumbar)
- Remove cover, wash in cold water using a non-chlorine bleach detergent
- Spot clean pillow insert
- Front embroidered “COMFORT” and custom plaid piping
- Prayer pocket with a Christmas blessing card
- Poly bag packaging
  Minimum of 2  $20.00 WHSL

C  J0835  BE STILL THROW
- 50" x 60"
- 100% polyester
- Leather tag
- Embossed leather tag message: Be Still
- Dry clean only
- Poly bag packaging and tied with black grosgrain ribbon
  Minimum of 2  $50.00 WHSL

D  J0845  BE STILL SIGN
- 22" x 22"
- Canvas magnetic panel
- Natural wood trim
- 5 starflake magnets included
  Minimum of 2  $20.00 WHSL

E  J0846  PEACE REST
BE BLESSED DOORMAT
- 24" x 36"
- Natural coir fibers with rubber backing
  Minimum of 2  $17.50 WHSL
**SHIPS: 8/2020**

**A**  **J0837** **COMFORT + JOY**
- **DESSERT PEDESTAL**
  - 5¼" x 12"d
  - Ceramic
  - Embossed starflakes on base
  - Gold foil detail on plate and base
  - Hand wash recommended
  - Do not microwave
  - White box packaging
  
  Minimum of 2
  - $25.00 WHSL

**B**  **J1644** **COMFORT + JOY**
- **PREMIUM WRAPPING PAPER**
  - 65 sq ft (2½ ft x 7½ yd) per roll
  - Gold foil detail
  - Thick premium paper
  - Cutting grid line on back
  
  Minimum of 3
  - $3.00 WHSL

**C**  **J0838** **CALM + BRIGHT**
- **DESSERT PLATTER**
  - 13¼"d
  - Ceramic
  - Embossed starflake
  - Gold foil detail
  - Hand wash recommended
  - Do not microwave
  - White box packaging
  
  Minimum of 3
  - $15.00 WHSL

**D**  **97333** **PEACE DESSERT**
- **SERVER**
  - 10½" x 2½"
  - Metal
  - Matte gold finish
  - Debossed with starflake/peace
  - Hand wash recommended
  - Do not microwave
  - White box packaging
  
  Minimum of 3
  - $10.00 WHSL

**E**  **J0999** **PEACE ON EARTH**
- **TABLE RUNNER**
  - 108" x 16"
  - 100% cotton
  - Custom plaid design
  - Embroidered message on both ends
  - Poly bag packaging
  
  Minimum of 2
  - $25.00 WHSL

**F**  **94706** **CALM + BRIGHT MUG**
- Holds 12 oz.
  - Ceramic
  - Embossed starflake
  - Gold foil detail
  - Hand wash recommended
  - Not microwave safe
  - White box packaging
  
  Minimum of 3
  - $6.00 WHSL

**G**  **J0842** **PEACE ON EARTH**
- **TEA TOWEL**
  - "26" x 18"
  - 100% cotton
  - Custom plaid design
  - Embroidered message
  - Poly bag packaging
  
  Minimum of 3
  - $9.00 WHSL

**H**  **98320** **COMFORT + JOY**
- **OVEN MITT**
  - 12½" x 6½"
  - 100% cotton
  - One size
  - Custom plaid design
  - Poly bag packaging
  
  Minimum of 3
  - $7.00 WHSL
NEW

CANDACE COLLECTION

J0848 PEACE ON EARTH + WELCOME WREATH
- 24” x 24” x 4”
- Gold matte finish
- Reversible medallion

$30.00 WHSL
Minimum of 2

SHIPS: 8/2020

Medallion detail
**CANDACE CAMERON BURE SIMPLY CHRISTMAS COLLECTION**

**A** J0850 COUNTERDOWN SIMPLY CHRISTMAS
- 3” x 4½” x 8½”
- Metal, brush matte gold finish
- Count down from 43
- 8 reversible white tiles with message tile

Minimum of 3
$15.00 WHSL

**B** J0847 STAR OF CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT
- 6” x 6”
- Metal, brush matte gold finish
- Black satin ribbon
- Embossed medallion message: Peace on Earth
- Gold foil stamped gift box

Minimum of 2
$17.50 WHSL

**C** J1001 TABLE CANDLE HOLDER AND ADVENT CARD
- 18” x 3¼”
- Holds five 10” candles (not included)
- Weekly Advent devotional card included

Minimum of 2
$17.50 WHSL

SHIPS: 8/2020

Included: Advent Devotional

Candies not included
Devotional Guides and Prayers to Share
by Candace Cameron Bure—Los Angeles, CA


What if reading the Bible wasn’t overwhelming but life-changing? This easy-to-read, beautifully designed reflection guide series by Candace Cameron Bure removes the intimidation of Bible study and helps you reflect on the Bible’s life-changing principles. In these devotional guides, you’ll find 24 sessions with meaningful Bible verses and four easy-to-answer questions that encourage you to understand how God wants to forgive you, heal your brokenness, and restore you to a life full of joy as you follow Him. You’re invited to open the pages and learn what it means to experience the freedom, healing, and joy found in forgiveness.
Hi, there! We’re Studio 71—we’re artists and writers (and really good friends). We love to create pretty things that we hope will encourage and inspire YOU! Simple, beautiful, on-trend art created by DaySpring designers for the woman who loves texture, color, design, unique combinations, and unexpected whimsy or quirk. She lives in a world of quick messaging but longs for something that lasts, that has a quality about it; words that are positive, hopeful, motivating, and inspiring.

WEEKLY DESK PADS

$6.00 WHSL

- 6½" x 9½"
- 60 tear off sheets
- Thick, quality paper
- Gold gilded edges

Minimum of 3

Stay organized and inspired with our new weekly desk pad planners. Each grid has lots of room for notes, appointments, and activities. Featuring 60 pages that tear off to reveal a fresh, new week.
**Katy Fults** is a self-taught hand letterer who is well-known for her beautifully drawn, affirming messages of God’s hope, joy, and unconditional love. With her successful online business and strong social media platform, Katy’s original, carefree style is loved by many. You can find her lettering on prints, cards, calendars, gifts, and more. To view the entire Katygirl Collection, go to Dayspring.com.

She lives with her husband, Scott, and two beautiful children, Miles and Camden, in Bakersfield, California.

**MUGS**

$6.50 WHSL

Holds 14 oz.

Ceramic

Decal

Dishwasher and microwave safe

White box packaging

Minimum of 3
**PHOTO FRAMES**

$10.00 WHSL

- 7¼" x 10" x ½"
- Wood composite with glass
- Fits 4" x 6" photo
- Easel back
- Brown box packaging

Minimum of 3

---

**J2370 LOVELY THINGS PHOTO FRAME**

Minimum of 3

- $10.00 WHSL

**J2371 THIS IS US PHOTO FRAME**

Minimum of 3

- $10.00 WHSL

---

**J2367 THIS IS THE MOMENT WALL ART**

Minimum of 3

- $12.50 WHSL

**J2368 HE WHO BEGAN A GOOD WORK IN YOU WILL BRING IT TO COMPLETION WALL ART**

- 10" x 8" x 1½"
- Textured card-stock
- Wood composite frame
- Screenprint
- Easel-back
- PHILIPPIANS 1:6 ESV

Minimum of 3

- $10.00 WHSL

---

**J4589 BLOCK CALENDAR**

Minimum of 3

- $10.00 WHSL

**J2369 WORDS OF THE WEEK**

Minimum of 3

- $10.50 WHSL

- 6" x 4¾" x 2⅞"
- 7 pieces wood composite
- Paint and screenprint
- Months/Days of the Week/Numbers
- Jute hanger
- 26 cards of truth and encouragement messages
- MULTIPLE SCRIPTURES

---

**SHIPS: 2/2021**
FARM AND RANCH

NEW

FARM AND RANCH
$334.69 COST

6 Honey Jar J2057
6 Coasters J2059
6 Trivet J2060
6 Tray J2061
6 Strong & Peace Mug J3873
6 Jesus Family Coffee Mug J3874
6 Farm Fresh Faith Mug J3875
6 Grateful Thankful Blessed Mug J3876

MERCHANDISING (INCLUDED):
1 Free corrugate—Live Your Faith
  Display with header: 54” x 22⅜” x 19¾”

NEW

A 115703 CORRUGATE—LIVE YOUR FAITH
Display with header: 54” x 22⅜” x 19¼”

$35.00 COST

©DAYSPRING CARDS, INC

SHIPS: 7/2020
NEW

FARM AND RANCH COLLECTION

SHIPS: 7/2020

MUGS

$6.50 WHSL

Holds 16 oz.
Ceramic
Decal
Dishwasher and microwave safe
White box packaging
Minimum of 4

A J3873 STRONG & PEACE MUG
PSALM 29:11 THE MESSAGE
Minimum of 4 $6.50 WHSL

B J3874 JESUS FAMILY COFFEE MUG
PHILIPPIANS 1:7 NLT
Minimum of 4 $6.50 WHSL

C J3875 FARM FRESH FAITH MUG
DEUT. 28:8 NIV
Minimum of 4 $6.50 WHSL

D J3876 GRATEFUL THANKFUL BLESSED MUG
PSALM 136:1 NIV
Minimum of 4 $6.50 WHSL

E J2057 HONEY JAR
• Holds 16 oz.
• Ceramic honey jar with wooden honey-dipper
• Hand wash only
• Decal
• Brown box packaging
PROVERBS 16:24 NLT
Minimum of 3 $8.50 WHSL

F J2059 COASTERS
• 4” x 4”
• Set of 4
• Cork & metal
• Screen printed message
• Packaging: Tied with twine
MULTIPLE SCRIPTURES
Minimum of 3 $5.00 WHSL

G J2060 TRIVET/WALL DECOR
• 7½”; extends to 13”
• Wood composite
• Decal
• Wipe clean only
• This multi-functional Trivet can be placed between a serving dish and a table or counter to protect from heat damage OR it can be used for wall decor!
• Box packaging
MATTHEW 6:11 KJV
Minimum of 3 $12.50 WHSL

H J2061 TRAY
• 14” x 7½” x 3½”
• Wood composite/stain
• Paint decal
• On package: From the song Great is Thy Faithfulness. Words by Thomas O. Chisholm (1923)
Minimum of 3 $10.00 WHSL
STANDARD TERMS OF SALE
(Subject to Change Without Notice)

These Standard Terms of Sale apply to sales of products and supplies from DaySpring Cards to Retail Customers, except for product lines which have their own specific terms of sale. Terms of sale may vary on shipments outside the continental United States. Placement of an order constitutes your acceptance of these terms. Should you have any further questions or concerns, please contact your representative or call Customer Service at 1-800-944-8000.

OPENING ACCOUNTS
• Customers who wish to establish an account for the resale of DaySpring products must submit a Trade Account Application and a Uniform Sales and use Tax Exemption/Resale Certificate - multi-jurisdictional. Goods for individual consumption are sold through Dayspring.com.
• New accounts must place an opening order totaling a minimum of $200 wholesale. Each subsequent order is a minimum of $50 wholesale. Each new account will start with a credit limit of $500 wholesale. Additional credit may be granted after review of a completed Credit Application (found on the Trade Account Application). Completing a credit application does not guarantee additional credit being granted. Financial data sheets are acceptable, but must be attached to the signed credit application. Once the credit application is reviewed, the Credit Team will inform the customer of the additional credit line, if any.
• Previous customers who have had a change in ownership or have an inactive account will follow the same opening guidelines as new accounts.

DISCOUNTS
• Standard wholesale discount is 50% of the “Suggested Retail Price”.
• Discounts may vary for particular product lines and promotions.

PAYMENTS
• Everyday Products – net due 30 days following the invoice date.
• Seasonal Products – net due on specified date on the invoice (most often the date of the holiday). Payment of invoices cannot be delayed and netted with credits after the season.
• At certain times of the year, selected items may receive extended dating.
• Payments can be made by check, Online Web Pay, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express.
• Orders will be held for an account that exceeds 30 days past the due date or exceeds their credit limit.
• A late charge of 1.25% (15% per annum) will be assessed monthly on amounts that are past the due date. Dayspring will charge a fee of $25.00 for every check returned for non-payment.
• If Dayspring ceases for any reason to be a supplier of customer, all customer obligations to Dayspring become immediately due and payable without demand or notice.

FIXTURES
• Fixtures, displays, or spinners can be provided at no charge to qualifying Dayspring customers pursuant to the terms and conditions contained in the “Fixture Merchandising Agreement.”
• Terms may be changed or revoked at the discretion of Dayspring.

TRANSPORTATION
• Merchandise, Supplies, and Fixtures – All items are F.O.B. Shipping Point. Title and risk of loss of merchandise passes to the customer upon shipment unless specifically identified. Exception: title is retained by Dayspring until January 1st for any Valentine’s merchandise shipped before January 1st for the next Valentine season.
• Dayspring will select the freight carrier for any shipments that Dayspring pays for any part of the freight cost.
• Free Freight Option – Free freight option does not apply to Christmas Boxed product or fixtures. All other prepaid orders over $100 wholesale can receive free freight under the following conditions:
  1. Account must be current.
  2. Payment must be made before the shipping date.
  3. Product is to be shipped inside the continental United States.

RETURNS & CREDITS
• All sales are final. Merchandise, supplies, and fixtures may not be returned unless the items were shipped in error, are defective, have a specific returns privilege, or are otherwise authorized by the credit department. Dayspring Customer Service should be notified within 5 business days if an item is received in error or is defective. Items will be refunded or replaced at Dayspring’s discretion.
• Seasonal Returns Program – Unsold seasonal counter card merchandise may be returned for full credit subject to the following conditions:
  1. Account must be current.
  2. Store must accept the recommended seasonal shipment. Dayspring may at its discretion change seasonal plans (i.e. ship less than the quantity ordered and/or substitute similar merchandise).
  3. Store must display merchandise through the designated selling season and in compliance with all merchandising and display criteria.
  4. Store must follow the return procedures. All returns are subject to verification. Such procedures include submitting return documentation through the Dayspring web returns system within the designated return time frame and shipping returns to a Dayspring designated location at store’s expense. Any returns that do not follow indicated returns procedures or are returned late will be subject to a 25% restocking fee.
  5. Credits are issued toward future product purchases only and cannot be applied before approved by the credit department. If done so in a timely manner, credits will be applied to invoices as requested by customer.
• If you believe that Dayspring should issue you a credit for reasons other than seasonal or received in error/defective, please discuss it with your sales representative. Your representative will initiate the necessary documents for any credit owed to you.
• Any transaction not questioned within 60 days is considered correct and must be paid in full.
• Only purchases made directly from Dayspring carry return privileges and are not transferable.
• Deductions for claims are not allowed until the credit has been issued by Dayspring.

To order, CALL: 1-800.944.8000 or FAX: 1-800.944.3440
E-mail: custserv@dayspring.com / http://retailer.dayspring.com
CUSTOMER INFORMATION

A recognized account is a business location that is conducive to consumer traffic either through a physical location or an internet based retail site. Each brick and mortar location must be zoned for retail business (home-based businesses do not qualify). Internet Based Retail must provide site address for validation.

BILLING INFORMATION

Payment Terms Requested:  ☐ Prepaid  ☐ Net 30  ☐ Other __________

I certify that the above information is true and correct. I agree to pay this account within the terms established above and in the Standard Terms of Sale.

Signature  ________________________________  Date ________________________________

(Owner)  ________________________________  ________________________________

CREDIT APPLICATION

Please note: this section is only required if requesting a line of credit more than $500. Completing a credit application does not guarantee additional credit being granted. Financial data sheets are acceptable, but must be attached to the signed credit application. Once the credit application is reviewed, the Credit Team will inform you of the additional credit line, if any.

Please list credit references from whom we may request credit experience:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Store Name</th>
<th>Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Contact Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store Name</td>
<td>Street Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Contact Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store Name</td>
<td>Street Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Contact Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have you ever closed a previous business due to financial difficulties?  ☐ YES  ☐ NO

The undersigned individual, who is either a principal of the credit applicant or a sole proprietor, recognizing that his or her individual credit history may be a factor in the evaluation of the credit history of the applicant, hereby consents to and authorizes the use of a consumer credit report on the undersigned by DaySpring or its affiliates from time to time as may be needed, in the credit evaluation process.

I have read and agree to the above, and authorize DaySpring to share credit experience with those suppliers who inquire.

Signature  ________________________________  Date ________________________________

(Owner)  ________________________________  ________________________________

800.944.8000 | RETAILER.DAYSPRING.COM
DaySpring is here to help you build your business and live your faith through these promotional resources for your store! We are committed to helping people know God’s love in fresh, true, and inspiring ways and to experience and express the life-changing message of God’s love.

Our homepage offers the story of DaySpring’s heritage and how we desire to partner in ministry for the glory of God. There is also a quick link to our catalog page, retailer resources, and social media tips. The scrolling banner shows upcoming trade shows and new offerings for our retailers.

The Retailer Website’s catalog page is a library of PDF-formatted documents, ranging from publications featuring our latest products, to our 9-and-1 Loyalty Rewards Program.

Visit our Marketing Resources page for access to DaySpring’s latest e-cards, articles, and social media tips. You will find videos about the DaySpring culture and covering topics such as Bible journaling training. This resource page introduces our (in)courage brand and explains how retailers can utilize their online space for deeper connections with consumers.

Check out the FAQ page to learn more about the following areas:

- **WEBSITE OVERVIEW** - Highlighting the major pages and drop down menus of the entire site
- **WEB ORDERS** - Explains our number-one recommended way to place an online order for any currently shipping items...
- **WEB RETURNS** - Covers our online method to complete a Seasonal Counter Cards return for faster, easier credit dollars to you.
- **WEB PAYMENTS** - Explains the easy way to make a payment online 24/7 using your bank account. And it’s the only place you can independently choose the Invoices you want to pay AND apply your Credits to bring down the amount of the payment you make.
- **VIDEO TRAINING** - Find easy-to-understand videos that assist you in using the website and its tools.
- **LEARN ABOUT DAYSPrING** - Explore the heritage and heart behind our company.
### Licensing

© 2020 Candace Cameron Bure. Used under license with Candache, Inc., all rights reserved.

© 2020 Katy Fults, used under license.

© Marjolein Bastin

© Peanuts Worldwide LLC. Peanuts.com

Sadie Robertson Live Original™ © 2018 Sadie Robertson and KW Brands, LLC. Used by Permission.

Copyright © 2020 by Shanna Noel

NOTE: Product photographs and other images in this catalog may be owned by third parties and used by DaySpring pursuant to a limited license. Therefore, use of such images by DaySpring retailers or others may infringe copyright. If you desire to use images in this catalog in your own sales materials, please contact DaySpring. Any use of catalog images by DaySpring retailers without DaySpring’s prior written authorization is not approved by DaySpring and is entirely at the retailer’s own risk.
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About DaySpring

DaySpring is committed to seeing everyone experience and express the life changing message of God’s love.

A little about a relationship with DaySpring:
We want to see you experience business success and make a difference in the lives of your customers. In order to come alongside you, we have created a program designed to get you the best resources for your customers, at the best prices for you. It’s called B.O.L.D. Loyalty Program. [http://retailer.dayspring.com](http://retailer.dayspring.com)

Thanks for looking to DaySpring for resources that help your customers, live their faith!

This DaySpring family is committed to you, your store, and your customers.

A little about a relationship with DaySpring:
Our work is much like yours, it’s a business and a ministry. In fact we put it this way:

**Our motivation is ministry**
**Our method is business**
**Our message is Jesus**

We want to see you experience business success and ministry impact! So we have created a program designed to get you the best resources for your customers, at the best prices for you. It’s called B.O.L.D. Loyalty Program. [http://retailer.dayspring.com](http://retailer.dayspring.com)

Thanks for looking to DaySpring for resources that help your customers and you, live your faith!

DaySpring Core Values

P.R.A.I.S.E
It is no coincidence the acronym for our core values spells praise. We know that every good and perfect gift comes from above and that causes us to praise.

**PRAYER**—we are committed to prayer.

**RESPECT**—all are created in the image of God and our response to that truth is respect. Respect for all. DaySpring products are ethically sourced and held to a high standard.

**ATTITUDE**—a servant heart is the attitude we strive for at DaySpring. We know that this kind of culture helps us bring the very best to you. We are here to serve you.

**INTEGRITY**—honesty wins the day, always.

**STEWARDSHIP**—Stewarding our time, talents and treasure is key to corporate health. When we bring you the best, that’s when our job is well done.

**EXCELLENCE**—from concepts to production, from fulfilling orders to answering questions, we want to bring you excellence at every turn.
**Showroom Locations**

Dallas Total Home & Gift Market  
Temp Booths - 2100 N Stemmons Fwy, Dallas, TX  
Wednesday, June 24 - Monday June 29  
dallasmarketcenter.com

Atlanta International Gift & Home Market  
AmericasMart Building #2 - Floor 7 - Booth #736A  
Tuesday, July 14 - Monday July 20  
americasmart.com

CPE International - Wilmington, DE  
Chase Center on the River Front  
Sunday, August 16 - Tuesday, August 18  
cpeshow.com

**Rep Information**

**Genesis Marketing Group**  
Genesis Marketing Group  
850 Wade Hampton Blvd.  
Building A; Suite 100  
Greenville, SC 29609  
864.233.2651  
orders@genesislink.com  
genesislink.com

**Retail Partners**

If you are a current DaySpring retail partner or are interested in becoming a DaySpring retailer, please visit our retailer services website, retailer.dayspring.com, for information about your specific account or to learn more.

To order, Call: 1.800.944.8000 or Fax: 1.800.944.3440

**International Information**

For questions about international distribution of DaySpring products email: custserv@dayspring.com or call 800.944.8000 (8a - 5p Mon-Fri CST).

Canada – Parasource Marketing & Distribution  
800.263.2664

UK – Teal Press Ltd. 01953 455718

Australia – Care & Share Products  
02 9773 0348

New Zealand – Bible Society NZ  
64 09 257 0085